User Guide

SAFETY CONCERNS
For product safety and correct operation, the following information must be given to the
operator/user and shall be read before the installation and operation.

Conventions
WARNING
Provides information or instructions that you should follow in order to avoid personal
injury or fatality.

CAUTION
Provides information or instructions that you should follow in order to avoid a service
failure or damage to your phone.

NOTE
Indicates additional information for reference.

Symbols
Caution
Indication of a general caution.

Restriction
Indication for prohibiting an action for a product.

Instruction
Indication for commanding a specifically required action.
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WARNING
Connect the power adapter provided with the
product, to the power connection port.
Using adapters other than that provided may seriously
damage the product or cause fire or electrocution.

Insert power cord tightly and fully into the outlet.
This is to prevent fires.

Adapter Fixing Screw

Fix OfficeServ SOHO and power adapter by using
screws after connecting the power adapter.
Failing to do so can cause fire or electrocution.

Be careful not to drop the product.
This is to prevent product damage and injuries.

Do not pull or excessively bend the power cord, and
do not touch the power plug with wet hands.
This prevents power cord damage, fire and electrocution.
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Do not use damaged power plugs and cords,
or loose outlets.
Failing to do so can cause fire or electrocution.

Do not connect many devices to a single outlet.
This is to prevent fires.

Do not place the product in dusty areas or in
environments with extreme thermal differences.
Failing to do so can cause fire or electrocution.

Do not place the product near items that can start a
fire(e.g., cigarette fire, heaters).
Failing to do so can cause fire or electrocution.

Do not place the product under direct sunlight.
The product may not operate properly due to damaged
components.
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Do not use or store inflammable sprays or material
near the product.
Failing to do so can cause fire or electrocution.

Do not place vases, flowerpots, cups, cosmetics,
or medicine, which contain water, near the product.
Failing to do so can cause fire or electrocution.

Grounding terminal

The power cable must be connected to an outlet
equipped with a grounding terminal.
This is to prevent fires and electrocution.

Unplug the power cable when lighting and thunder
is expected.
This is to prevent fires and electrocution.

If the product makes strange sound, smell, or
smoke, unplug the cord immediately and contact
the service center.
Failing to do so can cause fire or electrocution.
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If dust or water is on the pin or the touching surface
of the power plug, unplug the cord and clean the
plug with cloth. If the substance cannot be cleaned,
contact the service center.
Failing to do so can cause fire or electrocution.

Unplug the power cord when not using the product
for a long time.
This is to prevent fire or electrocution.

To connect an external device(e.g., PC, modem,
facsimile) to the product, turn off the power of both
the product and the device before connecting the
cable.
This is to prevent fire or electrocution.

CAUTION
Accurately install and properly use the product
according to the user guide.
This is to prevent malfunctions and reductions in product
lifetime.

Do not install the product on unstable places.
This is to protect the product from falling.
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Do not place heavy items over the product.
Components of the product can be damaged.

Do not turn off the power while the product is
upgrading its software.
Turning off the power during upgrade will cancel the
upgrade.

Do not clean the product with chemicals such as
wax, benzene, alcohol, thinner, insecticide, air
freshener, and detergent.
This is to protect the product from bleach or damage.

Do not disassemble, repair, or modify the product
without permission.
Contact your dealer or the service center to repair the
product.

Do not connect the power cable to the improper AC
power outlet.
The power adapter type may be various depending on

countries. The product may not operate normally if the
voltage is improper.

Clean the produce with a dry cloth after unplugging
the power cord.
This is to protect the product from damage.
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PREPARATION
Main Features
Wide LCD Screen
Various functions of the phone are shown on the LCD. Users can use
functions easily by finding and selecting a menu from the LCD screen.

Convenient Direction Button
Users can use the direction button to move between menus or to
select a menu.

Easy Installation
The installation wizard enables users to easily set the time and network
mode and to easily register WLAN phone.

Redial
Users can redial a number selected from the call list.
In addition, the auto-redial function repeatedly attempts connection to
a busy line for a certain time period.
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DND
Users can use the DND(Do Not Disturb) function to prevent the
phone from ringing even if a call arrives.

Wireless Data Service
This product supports interface with communication devices(e.g., PC,
PDA) that include WLAN modules, enabling data communication service
via wireless LAN.

Clean Office

Wireless data service enables a clean office without cables.

Power Failure transfer (PTSN Only)
You can make or receive external calls through a/b port even during
power failures. Press the telephone number directly without trunk access
code.(Only PSTN 1 is supported. However, other functions will be
disabled.)
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Product Content
After purchasing this product, check if the items below are all included in the package.
If an item is missing or is damaged, contact your dealer. The cable type and quantity may
be various depending on countries.
OfficeServ SOHO

WIP-5000M

LAN Cable
WIP-5000M
WLAN phone

OfficeServ SOHO

Dual-Modular Phone
Cables(2)
Charger
Power Adapter

Power Adapter
Fixing Screw(1)

User Guide

4-Port
Phone Jack Cables(2)

Quick Installation Guide

Battery
(1 Standard Type)

User Guide

WIP-5000M
For descriptions on WIP-5000M, provided with OfficeServ SOHO, refer to the
‘User Guide’ for mobile phone.

© SAMSUNG Electronics Co., Ltd.
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Front Panel
Buttons on the front panel of the OfficeServ SOHO are described below:

Name
LCD Screen
M1~M4(Memory)

Button
-

Function
Display the status, phone number, menu, and various
massages.
Frequently used numbers are saved as Memory buttons.

Button

16

Dial Button

Button used for entering numbers and characters.

Speaker Button

Button used for making calls through the speakerphone.

Internal Call Button

Used for making internal calls.
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Name

Button

Function

Mute Button

Used to switch off the microphone.

Services Button

Button used for Special Services according to Service
Provider.

R Button

Button used for holding/transferring a connected call.

Volume Button

Button used for adjusting the ring volume.
Button used for adjusting the volume during a call.

PhoneBook Button

Button used for viewing the phonebook.

Cancel Button

- Used when moving to the previous step in menu mode.
- Used to exit the menu mode.
- Used to delete an entered character/number after the
character/number is entered.

End Button

- Used when terminating a call during a call.
- Used to exit the menu mode.

Direction Button/
OK Button

- Direction button: Used when editing characters/numbers
or moving a menu item.
- OK button: Used when selecting/saving the item where a
cursor is in the menu mode.

Send Button

- Used when making a call(Press [Send] button after
entering number.)
- Used for checking recent outgoing/incoming(including no
answer) call or for dialing the corresponding number.
- Used when receiving an incoming call.
- Used when pressing the dial button for over a certain
time period to make a call to the most recent dialed
number.
- Press the send button in a standby state to retrieve the
list of recent calls.

Menu Button

Used for using menu functions such as: SMS, PhoneBook,
E-Diary, Sound, Services, Phone Setup.

© SAMSUNG Electronics Co., Ltd.
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INSTALLATION
The installation procedure of OfficeServ SOHO is described below:

1

Check Installation Environment
- Check network configuration
- Check connecting system of internal/external network

2

OfficeServ SOHO connect
- Basic Connection: Handset, trunk cable, Internet cable,
and Power cable
- Option: FAX and PC or PDA

3

Configure Network
- Mandatory Setting: Time, date
- Network Mode setting
- Register WLAN phone

4

Configure User PC
Configure Network Environment of User PC
(Windows 98/ME, Windows 2000, Windows XP)

18
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Environment Description
This section describes the user environment before installing OfficeServ SOHO.

Network Configuration Diagram
The network configuration diagram of OfficeServ SOHO is shown below:

FAX

PC
Internal Network Configuration
WLAN phone

PSTN or IDSN
(C.O. line)
Wireless Internet
(IEEE802.11 b/g)
Laptop
Computer

PDA

External Network

Internet

Configuration

SSID of mobile device to
External Modem
(xDSL/Cable)/LAN
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Enter a same value for the
configure a single wireless cell.
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Check the following network environment:

1.

2.
3.

PC Environment:
Check the type of OS(e.g., Windows 95/98/ME/2000/XP) of the PC and whether a
LAN card is equipped on the PC. The Internet setup procedure differs depending on
the type of OS. There are two ways to check the type of OS.
•

Clicking [Start] will open a menu tab. You can verify the version from the Windows
information displayed on the left section of the menu tab.

•

Right click [My Computer] on your desktop and select [Properties] to check the system
information.

LAN Environment of PC:
The OfficeServ SOHO can be connected only to PCs that have a LAN card. Check if
a LAN/WLAN card is equipped on the PC.
Types and number of terminals
•

Mobile terminal: Up to eight WLAN phones(WIP-5000M), UP to six Laptop computer, PDA
Wired terminal: PC, FAX

4.
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External Network:
Check the connecting method and network information(Refer to the next page).
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Checking External Network Environment of User
Check the external network environment of the user before installing OfficeServ SOHO.

When using static IP
When using a static IP assigned by the ISP, set to Static, and enter the assigned IP
address, gateway, subnet mask, and DNS address.

When using dynamic IP
If your ISP supports DHCP or you are connecting through a dynamic IP address, set
to DHCP. Once the DHCP is set, an IP address is automatically assigned to
OfficeServ SOHO.

When using an IP address assigned through user ID and password
If you are connected to the Internet through a DSL line, check with your ISP to see if
they use PPPoE. If they do, you will have to enable PPPoE and enter the user ID and
password provided by the ISP instead of entering an IP address, gateway, subnet
mask, and DNS address.

© SAMSUNG Electronics Co., Ltd.
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OfficeServ SOHO Connection (ISDN Type)
Before proceeding with the installation of the OfficeServ SOHO please read carefully the
instructions below:

or
LAN

PC

ISDN

FAX

SLT

Turn off the power of the external modem, OfficeServ SOHO, and PC(or facsimile) before
installation.

1.
2.
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Handset Connection:
Connect the handset to the connection port on the left side of the OfficeServ SOHO.
ISDN Network Connection:
Connect the BRI to the ISDN port of the OfficeServ SOHO by using the ISDN access
cable.
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3.

4.
5.
6.

Single Line Telephone Connection:
Connect the facsimile, Answering Device or Single line Telephone to the port of the
OfficeServ SOHO by using a phone cable.(RJ-11).
PC Connection:
Connect the LAN port of the PC to the LAN port of the OfficeServ SOHO by using a
LAN cable.(RJ-45).
LAN Connection:
Connect the LAN port of the external modem to the WAN port of the OfficeServ
SOHO by using a LAN cable.(This is not applicable to an internal ADSL modem.)
Power Connection:
Connect the power port of the OfficeServ SOHO to the power outlet by using a
power adapter for +5 V.

After installation, turn on the power of the external modem, OfficeServ SOHO, and PC(or
facsimile) in sequence.
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OfficeServ SOHO Connection (PSTN Type)
Before proceeding with the installation of the OfficeServ SOHO please read carefully the
instructions below:

or
LAN

PC

PSTN

FAX

SLT

Turn off the power of the external modem, OfficeServ SOHO, and PC(or facsimile) before
installation.

1.
2.
3.
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Handset Connection:
Connect the handset to the connection port on the left side of the OfficeServ SOHO.
Single Line Telephone Connection:
Connect the facsimile, Answering Device or Single line Telephone to the port of the
OfficeServ SOHO by using a phone cable.(RJ-11).
PSTN Line Connection:
Connect the L1(Line1), L2(Line2) to the analog trunk port of the OfficeServ SOHO by
using the RJ-11 dual modular cable.
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4.
5.
6.

PC Connection:
Connect the LAN port of the PC to the LAN port of the OfficeServ SOHO by using a
LAN cable.(RJ-45).
LAN Connection:
Connect the LAN port of the external modem to the WAN port of the OfficeServ
SOHO by using a LAN cable.(This is not applicable to an internal ADSL modem.)
Power Connection:
Connect the power port of the OfficeServ SOHO to the power outlet by using a
power adapter for +5 V.

After installation, turn on the power of the external modem, OfficeServ SOHO, and PC(or
facsimile) in sequence.

Easy Installation of OfficeServ SOHO
Once the power of the OfficeServ SOHO is turned on, the green LEDs of the [Internal Call]
and [Mute] buttons on the front panel of the OfficeServ SOHO blink in turns.
Within a short time, the loading screen and the [EasyInstall] screen will appear in sequence
on the LCD of the OfficeServ SOHO.
The use of the buttons for menu settings is described below:
Button

Description

Button

Description

The [OK] button is used after text is

The direction buttons are used to

entered or to set the menus.

move the cursor left or right or to
search the menus.

The [Cancel] button is used to delete

The direction buttons are used to

entries or to return to the previous

move the cursor up or down.

step.

Press the [OK] button to move to the next step after the menu settings or press the
[Cancel] button to return to the previous step.
In case of problems with the Internet connection or with the registration of a WLAN phone,
please refer to the ‘Troubleshooting’ section in User Guide. The procedure for easy
installation of the OfficeServ SOHO is as follows:
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Easy Install
Start Easy Install

Connect the Internet cable(LAN cable) to the
OfficeServ SOHO and press [OK] to start the
installation.

Time Setup: This is only for PSTN Type (Model: SIT200EM)

Enter the current date and time and press [OK].

26
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Network Mode

Use the

or

button to select your

Internet service system among PPPoE, Static,
DHCP, and Setup Later, and press [OK].
Items are described below:

PPPoE
Select this item if you are a PPPoE user.
Enter the ID and Password provided by the ISP
and press [OK].
•

Contact your ISP if you have forgotten the ID or
password.

Static
Select this item if you are a Static IP user.
Enter the address provided by ISP and press [OK].

DHCP

•

IP: Enter IP address

•

SN: Enter Subnet Mask

•

GW: Enter Gateway address

•

DNS: Enter DNS(Domain Name Server) address

Select this item if you are a DHCP user.
Press [OK] to set up the Internet automatically.

Setup Later
To skip Internet setup, select this item and press [OK].

© SAMSUNG Electronics Co., Ltd.
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ISDN Settings (This is only for ISDN Type (Model: SIT200EI))

Use the navigation button

or

to

Select the ISDN connection mode between DDI
and P-MP MSN(Multi Subscriber Number) and
press [OK].
The items are described below:

DDI
Select this item if you have a point-to-point ISDN
subscription.
Enter your main telephone number
(e.g., 0292189777) and if necessary any
additional number(e.g.,1,2) then select the
destination of the incoming calls, then press [OK].

P-MP MSN
Select this item if you have a point-to-multipoint
ISDN subscription.
Enter the telephone number(e.g., 0292189765)
and select, per each of them, the destination of
the incoming calls, by pressing [OK] to confirm
each entry.
To continue, once the ISDN setting procedure is concluded, select Go to CLIP
Settings and press [OK].
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CLIP Settings (This is only for ISDN type (Model: SIT200EI))

Enter, per each extension, the telephone number,
among those received from your network
operator(e.g.,: 0292189765), that you want to
display to the person called.
To continue, select Go to WLAN settings and
press [OK].

Register WLAN phone (WIP-5000M)

Enter a WEP key depending on Key Type.
•

Entering a WEP key(Wireless Equivalence Privacy) is
optional. To skip this entry, press the [OK] button.

Turn on the WIP-5000M and press
the [OK] button of the OfficeServ SOHO.

Register the WIP-5000M according
to the procedure described in the section ‘Easy
Registration’ inherent to the WIP-5000M
and press [OK].
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Connecting OfficeServ SOHO with Desktop /
Laptop Computers
You can use the Internet on a desktop or a laptop computer using OfficeServ SOHO.
You can connect a desktop or a laptop computer to OfficeServ SOHO in a wireless
method(using a WLAN card) or in a wired method(using a wired LAN card and a LAN cable).

Connecting Desktop / Laptop Computer to
OfficeServ SOHO Wirelessly
- A wireless connection can be made only if a WLAN card is installed in the desktop or
laptop computer. If a wired LAN card is installed, refer to the wired connection
method.
- You can set up a WLAN by using an extra program provided by the WLAN card
manufacturer. It is recommended that you configure the WLAN using such program.
For information on how to set up a WLAN, refer to the user guide of the program.
- You can also set up a WLAN by using the WLAN connection service of Windows XP.

Setting up a WLAN in Windows 2000/ME/98
Windows 2000/ME/98 do not provide WLAN setting menus.
Use programs provided by the manufacturer to set up a WLAN.

Checking Windows Version
Here are two ways to check the version(e.g. Windows XP, Windows 2000, Windows
98) of the Windows OS running on your computer
- Clicking [Start] will open a menu tab. You can verify the version from the Windows
information displayed on the left section of the menu tab.
- Right click [My Computer] on your desktop and select [Properties] to check the
system information.
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Using WLAN Card Program
A WLAN card or a WLAN adapter is provided with an extra program for WLAN setup.
To set up a WLAN, refer to the user guide of the program.
Enter the same SSID set in the OfficeServ SOHO.
To check the SSID of the OfficeServ SOHO, refer to the procedure described in the
‘Note’ paragraph on the next page.

Wireless Laptop Network Configuration

1.

Click [Start] to select [Control Panel].

2.

Double-click [Network Connection] in Control Panel.
•

3.

If [Wireless Network Connection] is set to [Disabled], right-click [Wireless Network
Connection] and select [Enabled].
•

4.

5.
6.

If the Control Panel does not have [Network Connection], select [Switch to Classic View]
at the upper left corner of the Control Panel.

Even if a message, ‘A wireless connection is not available’ appears after selecting
[Enabled], proceed to the next step.

Right-click [Wireless Network Connection] to select [Properties], and select
[Show icon in notification area when connected]. Click [OK].
Right-click [Wireless Network Connection] and select [View Available
Wireless Networks].
From the list of [View Available Wireless Networks], select the same SSID of
OfficeServ SOHO. To check the SSID of the OfficeServ SOHO, refer to the
procedure described in the ‘NOTE’ below. Select [Allow Access to the Selected
Wireless Network Regardless of Security] and click the [Connect] button.

Verifying SSID
From the OfficeServ SOHO, press [Menu]
[Phone Setup]
[Wireless LAN Setup]
[SSID] to verify the SSID.
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[Network Setup]
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Connecting Desktop / Laptop Computer to
OfficeServ SOHO by LAN Cable
If the computer has been connected to the Internet before, additional setting is not
required. Check the Internet connection(LAN cable status) by referring to ‘OfficeServ
SOHO connection’, and execute the Internet Explorer. If the computer is not
connected to the Internet, follow the steps below:

For Windows 98/ME

1.

Select [Start]

2.

Double-click [TCP/IP].

3.

Select ‘Obtain an IP address automatically’ and click [OK]. Restart the computer.

[Settings]

[Control Panel]

[Network].

For Windows 2000

1.

[Control Panel]

[Network and Dial-up

2.

Right-click [Local Area Connection] and select [Properties].

3.

Double-click [Internet Protocol(TCP/IP)].

4.
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Select [Start] [Settings]
Connections].

Select ‘Obtain an IP address automatically’ and ‘Obtain DNS server address
automatically’ and click [OK].
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For Windows XP

1.

Press [Start] and select [Control Panel].

2.

Double-click [Network Connection].

3.

Right-click [Local Area Connection] and select [Properties].

4.

Double-click [Internet Protocol(TCP/IP)].

5.

Select ‘Obtain an IP address automatically’ and ‘Obtain DNS address
automatically’. Click [OK] to finish the setting.
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THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW
Screens
Major screens that are displayed on the LCD of OfficeServ SOHO are described below:

Main Screen
The default background screen of the main screen is shown below.
The background screen can be changed by pressing [Menu] button and selecting
[Phone Setup]
[My Phone]
[Select Background].

Icons of the background screen are described below:
Function

Icon
Auto Answer
Call forward
Auto Attendant Mode
DND
Mute
Alarm
Message
Logical Network connection
Physical Network connection
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Station Status Display Screen
You can display this screen by pressing the [Internal Call] button while in standby
mode or during a call. Statuses of stations and DND, and System Speed Dial are
displayed as icons. You can use a function by moving to the corresponding menu and
pressing the [OK] button.

<PSTN Type>

<ISDN Type>

Menus During Call Screen
You can display menus available during a call by pressing the [Menu] button. Various
functions that can be used during a call are displayed in this screen. You can use a
function by moving to the corresponding menu and pressing the [OK] button. The
menus during call screen can be different by countries and SOHO models.

RETRY
NEW CALL
TRUNK FLASH

Menus Displayed During a Call
Available menus may differ depending on the system version. You can use direction
buttons to view menus that are not shown on the screen.

© SAMSUNG Electronics Co., Ltd.
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Menu Screen
You can display the Menu screen by pressing the [Menu] button while the OfficeServ
SOHO is in standby mode.
The Menu screen displays SMS, PhoneBook, E-Diary, Sound, Services and Phone
Setup as icons. This menu may be different according to the country.

Entering Characters
You can use the dial button and the [Menu] button of OfficeServ SOHO to enter or edit
letters, numbers, and special characters.

MENU Button

36

Dial Button
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Selecting Entry Mode
Press the [Menu] button when the character input screen appears. Repeat pressing
[Menu] button until the cursor moves to the desired entry mode.

: Capital Alphabet
: Small Alphabet
: Number
: Special Character

Character Entry Mode
Character entry mode is set to ‘Capital Alphabet’ by default.

Entering Characters

1.

Press the [Menu] button and select the capital/small alphabet mode.

2.

Press the dial button to enter or edit characters.
(For uppercase)
Dial Button
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Character

Dial Button

Character

Dial Button

Character

ABC

DEF

GHI

JKL

MNO

PQRS

TUV

WXYZ

*/.

space

#@-
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(For lowercase)
Dial Button

Character

Dial Button

Character

Dial Button

Character

abc

def

ghi

jkl

mno

pqrs

tuv

wxyz

*/.

space

#@-

Entering Numbers
Select number entry mode by pressing [Menu] button, and press the corresponding
dial button.

Entering Special Characters

1.

2.

Press the [Menu] button and select the special character mode. Available special
characters will appear below the entry screen.

Press

direction buttons to select a special character and press
direction buttons to select another type of

[OK] button. Press
special character.

Entering Characters
- If the character to be entered is same as the character immediately entered,
- press the

button and move the cursor one space to the right.

- Press the

button to enter a space.

- To enter a space between two characters already entered, press the
direction button to move to the character that should be right after the space and
press the [0] button.
- Press the [C] button to erase an entered character. Press the [C] button briefly to
erase characters one by one, or press and hold the button to erase all characters.
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MAKING CALLS
Before Making a Call
The means and features for making calls are summarized in the table below.
For procedures on using the functions, refer to the corresponding descriptions.
Intercom Call

Category

External Call

Call method

Handset, speakerphone

Feature

- Making intercom calls

- Making external calls

- Callback

- Auto Redial
- Callback(For ISDN)
- New Call

- Dialing the most recent dialed number
- Dialing using the recent call log
- Speed dialing
- Dialing numbers saved in [M](memory) button
- Dialling using the PhoneBook
- Dialling using the LCR function

Calling Method
Calls can be made by using the handset or speakerphone.

Using Handset
Lift the handset and enter the phone number.
Using Speakerphone
Press [Speaker] button, enter a phone number,
without lifting the handset to make a call. Listen to
the voice and speak to the microphone. Press
[Speaker] button again to end the call.
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•

You can lift the handset while speaking through
the speakerphone to continue the call by using the
handset.

•

You can seize the PSTN line directly by dialing
trunk number(71 and 72). This is useful for special
function of Network. This is available on speaker
phone mode of base station. User of mobile or
analog can use this function with no limitation.
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Making Intercom Calls
This section describes how to make an internal call.

Making an Intercom Call
This function is used for making an internal call from OfficeServ SOHO to a WLAN phone
or vice versa.

Calling From OfficeServ SOHO to WIP-5000M

1.

Lift the handset.
•

2.
3.

4.

40

Press [Speaker] button to speak through the
speakerphone.

Press [Internal Call] Button.

Press the number of the recipient’s station or
station group.

Start conversation when the recipient answers.
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Calling from WIP-5000M to OfficeServ SOHO or to Another WIP-5000M

1.

Press the number of the recipient’s station.

2. Press the [Send] button to hear a connecting tone.
3.

Start conversation when the recipient answers.

Calling from a/b port phone to OfficeServ SOHO or to WIP-5000M
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1.

Lift the handset of the a/b port Phone.

2.

Press the number of the recipient’s station.

3.

Start conversation when the recipient answers.
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Calling from [Station Status Display Screen] of OfficeServ SOHO

1.

2.

Press the [Internal Call] button while the phone
is in standby mode.

Select a WLAN phone or a/b port from the
‘Station Status Display Screen’.

<PSTN Type>

<ISDN Type>

3.

Press the [OK] button to dial the selected station.
•
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In case an unregistered WLAN phone is selected the
‘Plug out’ message appears.
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Callback
When you make an internal call but if the recipient is busy, you can reserve a call on the
recipient’s station.

1.

2.

If you hear a busy tone on making a call, press
[Menu] button and select [CALLBACK].

On hearing the confirmation tone, replace the
handset.

3.

Your phone rings when the recipient finishes the
earlier call.
•

A message indicating callback is displayed on the
LCD.
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4.

Lift the handset and the recipient’s station will ring.

5.

Start conversation when the recipient answers.
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Making External Calls
This chapter describes how to make an external call from OfficeServ SOHO or a WIP-5000M.

Making an External Call
This function is used for making an external call from OfficeServ SOHO or a WIP-5000M.

Calling from OfficeServ SOHO

1.

Lift the handset.
•

2.
Please dial

3.
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Press [Speaker] button to call through the
speakerphone.

When the ‘Please Dial’ message appears on the
LCD, enter the recipient’s number.

Start conversation when the recipient answers.
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Calling from WIP-5000M
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1.

Enter an external phone number.

2.

Press the [Send] button to hear a connecting tone.

3.

Start conversation when the recipient answers.
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Calling from a/b port phone

1.

2.

3.
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Lift the handset of a/b port phone.

Enter the Trunk Access Number first, and enter
the recipient’s number and ‘#’.(Default Trunk
Access number: 0 or 9) If the '#' is not pressed, it
will be sent out after five seconds.

Start conversation when the recipient answers.
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Making Calls Using Pause
You can use the pause function when making a call from the OfficeServ SOHO or from a
WLAN phone to an Automatic Response System(ARS).

Pause Function
Pause function refers to using the pause character when dialing numbers for
making a call to an Automatic Response System(ARS) such as telebanking. Note
that some ARS may not be able to recognize electronic dialing.

1.

Enter an ARS number(e.g., Telebanking).

2.

Press [Menu] and enter the pause character ‘p’.

3.

4.
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Enter the function numbers to be used for the
ARS.

Press [Send] to connect to the ARS and to
automatically execute the functions
corresponding to the entered function numbers.
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Auto Redial
When you make an external call but if the recipient is busy, you can use this function to
redial the same number periodically until the recipient answers the call.

1.

If you hear a busy tone on making a call, press
[Menu] button and select [RETRY].

RETRY
NEW CALL
TRUNK FLASH

<PSTN Type>

User busy
RETRY

<ISDN Type>

2.

Replace the handset and wait until the call is
connected. The ‘wait for redial’ message is
displayed on the LCD, and the number is
redialled periodically.
•

3.

If the recipient continues to be on the phone,
auto redial will be performed up to 99 times,
and then the auto redial mode will be released.

When the recipient answers the call, lift the
handset or press the [Speaker] button to start
conversation.
•

The Speaker LED is blinked until answering the call.

Canceling Auto Redial
To cancel the auto redial function, press dial button, [Speaker] button or lift and
replace the handset.
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CALLBACK (CCBS / CCNR) (ISDN Only)
If the external called does not answer(CCNR) or is busy(CCBS), you can reserve the call
pressing [CALL BACK] in soft menu. This function is serviced ISDN network.

User busy

1.

Press [Menu]
[CALL BACK], if the external
called does not answer or is busy.

RETRY
CALL BACK

2.

3.
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On hearing the confirmation tone, replace the
handset.

When the called is IDLE state, OfficeServ SOHO
is called the reserved number automatically.
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New Call (PSTN Only)
This function allows you to make another call immediately after the current call.

1.

During a call, press [Menu] button and select
[NEW CALL].

RETRY
NEW CALL
TRUNK FLASH

2.

Press the target phone number on hearing
the dial tone.

Making Intercom / External Calls
This chapter describes how to make an external or intercom call from OfficeServ SOHO
or a WIP-5000M.

Dialing The Most Recent Dialed Number
This function is used to dial the most recently dialed internal/external number.

Long~
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1.

Press the [Send] button for at least 2 seconds.

2.

Speak through the speakerphone or handset.
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Dialing Using Recent Call Log
This function is used for making an internal or external call using a list of numbers
recently dialed.

1.

Press [Send] button while in standby mode.
•

2.

Recently outgoing, incoming, and missed calls
are each displayed up to 32 numbers. Use
direction buttons and move to the intended
number.
•
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Press the [Send] button briefly to display the call
log, or press and hold the button to dial the most
recently dialed number.

Press the [OK] button to display the user name,
registered to the phonebook, the call time, and call
duration.

3.

Press [Send] button to dial the selected number.

4.

Speak through the speakerphone or handset.
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Speed Dialing
By registering frequently used numbers to dialing buttons, you can dial a phone number
conveniently only by pressing the corresponding dialing button without entering the full
number. Dial buttons must be kept pressed to dial corresponding numbers.

1.

2.

3.

While in standby mode, press and hold the last
one of the speed dial buttons registered in the
phonebook for at least 2 seconds.

A call is made to the corresponding phone
number and the recipient’s phone rings.

Start conversation when the recipient answers.

Registering Speed Dial Number
For procedure on registering a speed phone number, refer to the ‘PhoneBook’
section of ‘MENU’.
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Dialing Numbers Saved in [M](Memory) Button
By registering a frequently used number to memory button, you can dial the number
conveniently only by pressing the memory button without entering the full number.

1.

2.

3.

Select the [M](Memory) button where the target
number is saved.

A call is made to the corresponding phone
number and the recipient’s phone rings.

Start conversation when the recipient answers.

Registering a Phone Number to [M](Memory) Button
For procedure on registering a number to a [M](memory) button, refer to the
‘PhoneBook’ section of ‘MENU’.
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Dialing using the PhoneBook
You can save the names of up to 250 contacts in your PhoneBook. You can search for the
required telephone number using various criteria.

1.

[Menu]
[Phone book]
Select the finding option.
•

2.

Options are By Name/By Number/By Location/By
Group/By Time

Enter the information according to the option, and
press [OK] button. Select the number to dial,
•
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[1. Find Number].

Entered characters are case-sensitive.

3.

Press [Send] button to dial the selected number.

4.

Start conversation when the recipient answers.
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ANSWERING CALLS
Before Answering Calls
The means and features for answering calls are summarized in the table below.
For procedures on using the functions, refer to the corresponding descriptions.
Intercom Call

Category
Call method

Handset, speakerphone

Function

Answering intercom calls

External Call

Answering external calls

Call pickup

Answering Method
Calls can be answered by using the handset or speakerphone.

Using handset
Lift the handset to answer a call.

Using speakerphone
Press [Speaker] button without lifting the handset to
answer a call. You can hear the caller’s voice(or the
other party’s voice) through speaker and speak
through the microphone. Press the [Speaker]
button again to hang up.
•
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You can lift the handset while speaking through the
speakerphone to continue the call by using the
handset.
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Call Refusal / Call Deflection
You can refusal or deflect the call you would not like to answer.

1.

CALL FROM

The base station is ringing. The display shows
you the number of the caller. Select ‘REFUSAL’
or ‘DEFLECT’. And press [OK].

11

2.

56

If you select the DEFLECT, Enter the station
number you want the call diverted to. And press
‘#’ or [OK] button. If you press the ‘*’, it is cleared
the number you enter.
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Answering Intercom Calls
This function allows you to answer internal calls incoming to OfficeServ SOHO or a IP5000M.

Answering from OfficeServ SOHO

CALL FROM

1.

On receiving a call, the bell rings and an incoming
message is displayed on the LCD.

11

2.

Lift the handset to answer the call.
•

3.

Press the [Speaker] button to speak through
the speakerphone.

Replace the handset to disconnect the call.
•

Press the [Speaker] button again when using the
speakerphone.

Answering from OfficeServ SOHO
Press the [Volume] button while the bell is ringing to adjust the bell volume. If the
volume is set to mute, an incoming message is displayed on the LCD but the bell
does not ring.
Auto Answering setting
- PSTN: [Menu]
[Auto Answer]

[Phone Setup]
Set to ‘On’

[My Phone]

[Feature On/Off]

- ISDN: [Menu]
[Auto Answer]

[Phone Setup]
[My Phone]
Set the Internal to ‘On’.

[Feature On/Off]
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Answering from WIP-5000M

CALL FROM

1.

On receiving a call, the bell rings and an incoming
message is displayed on the LCD.

10
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2.

Press the [Send] button to answer the call.

3.

Press the [End] button to disconnect the call.
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Answering External Calls
This section describes how to answer an external call.

Answering from OfficeServ SOHO

1.

On receiving an external call, the phone rings and
a green lamp lights on the corresponding C.O.
line button. Lift the handset to answer the call.
•

2.

Start conversation.

3.

Replace the handset to disconnect the call.
•
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Press the [Speaker] button to answer using the
speakerphone.

Press the [Speaker] button again when using the
speakerphone.
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Answering from WIP-5000M

CALL FROM

1.

On receiving a call, the bell rings and an incoming
message appears on the LCD.

12345678
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2.

Press the [Send] button to answer the call.

3.

Press the [End] button to disconnect the call.
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Call Pick Up
This function is used to pick up a call incoming to another station.

1.
2.

When another station rings, press the [Internal
Call] button of your phone.

Select the flashing station number from the
screen or [PICKUP].

<PSTN Type>

<ISDN Type>

3.

Start conversation.

4.

Replace the handset to disconnect the call.
•
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Press the [Speaker] button again when using the
speakerphone.
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FUNCTIONS USED DURING CALLS
During Intercom Call
This section describes some functions during intercom calls.

Call Transfer
This function is used for transferring a connected internal call to another intercom user
or external user. External transfer is not available via PSTN or VoIP.

HOLD

1.

Press the [R] button during an internal call.

2.

Press the destination number.

Please dial

3.

Replace the handset when the handset answers
the call.
•
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Replace the handset while the transfer tone is
ringing to transfer the call unconditionally.
Otherwise, wait until the destination user answers
the call to transfer the call after consulting the user.
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Mute
When this function is used, you can hear what the other party is saying but the other
party cannot hear any voice or sound from your phone.

1.

2.
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Press [Mute] key during the call, [Mute] LED is
changed to RED. Mute icon will be appeared on
LCD also. Mute function is enable.

Press [Mute] key again, [Mute] LED is off and
Mute icon will be disappeared on LCD. Mute
function is disable.
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During External Calls
This section describes some functions during external calls.

Call Transfer
This function is used for transferring a connected external call to another intercom user
or internal call to external call. Transferring internal to external is not allowed for PSTN
and VoIP. In case of ISDN, it’s available to transfer a connected external call to another
external call. External transfer is not available via PSTN or VoIP.

1.

Press the [R] button during an external call.

2.

Press the destination station number.

3.

Replace the handset when the handset answers
the call.
•
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Replace the handset while the transfer tone is
ringing to transfer the call unconditionally.
Otherwise, wait until the destination user answers
the call to transfer the call after consulting the
user.
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Trunk Flash (PSTN Only)
If OfficeServ SOHO is under other PBX system, this function allows you to be used
features that the upper PBX system is serviced.

1.
2.

Press [Menu] button during conversation with
external party.

Select [TRUNK FLASH] to dial another external
number. The previous caller will remain on hold.

RETRY
NEW CALL
TRUNK FLASH

3.

Select [TRUNK FLASH] again to return to the
previous caller on hold.

RETRY
NEW CALL
TRUNK FLASH

Trunk Flash
The trunk flash function is an additional function of a trunk switch connected to the
OfficeServ SOHO and will only be provided if the trunk switch supports the function.
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KEYPAD facility (ISDN Only)
Keypad information is data in the form of characters of the telephone keypad(e.g.
numbers, star key, hash key) which are converted into particular functions in an
integrated services private branch exchange, a remote station or in the switching centre
of your network operator. The keypad facility can be switched on or off via the menu.
( [Menu]
[Phone Setup]
[Feature On/Off]
[Keypad facility On/Off], Set to ON.)

- Press [Dial] button during an external call to activate
the KEYPAD facility. When KEYPAD facility is
activated, the [Dial] button will be changed to DTMF
button.
- Dial the feature code of network switch for network
function.(ex. #21*) Pressed digit will be sent to
network as ISDN message and you can set some
feature of network switch.
- Press [DTMF] button during an external call to
deactivate the KEYPAD facility.
In this case, pressed digit will be sent as DTMF.

Service charges
You may have to apply for this service from your network operator and it might incur
additional charges.
Keypad facility on PSTN
You can use the same function on the PSTN if it’s available. At first, seize the trunk
line directly by pressing trunk number(71 or 72) then enter feature code of
switching system.
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Malicious call tracing
(malicious call identification, MCID)(ISDN Only)
If you receive malicious phone calls and the caller's number is not shown on the display,
you can still find out the number via the switching centre. This is achieved by means of
an intercept function.

1.

Press [Menu] Button during the external call. And
select [MCID]. The switching centre will then
trace back the call to its point of origin

To Service
(contact with your network operator, firstly.)
The caller’s network does not support CLIP(Calling Line Identification Presentation
= identification of the oncoming call). In this case, the call cannot be traced.
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Parking a call (ISDN Only)
You are holding a conversation and you would like to continue the call in another room.
In this other room there is also an ISDN wall socket. However, you can also unpark the
call with another telephone, e.g., a mobile handset. In this case, the call is parked in
switching system.

1.

Press [Menu] and select [PARK] during external
conversation.

KEYPAD
PARK
MCID

2.

Enter number from 0 to 9.

3.

External call will be parked on switching system.

Call Waiting
If the other call is incoming when you are holding a conversation, the incoming call
number is displayed on LCD and indication tone is listened periodically.

CAMP
2224444
Jone
3337777

- Press [Menu]
the other call.

[ANSWER] or [R], You can answer

- Then 1st call will be held and 2nd call will be active.
- When it is for PSTN, if other external call becomes
waiting while calling externally, the answer soft menu
will not be displayed, and even if the [r] key is
pressed, it won't be answered.

- If you would like to refuse the other call, Press [Menu]
- If you would like the deflect the other call, press [Menu]
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[REFUSAL].
[DEFLECT].
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Conference during Intercom / External Calls
This function is used for organizing a conference call between up to three
parties(internal/external) during a call.

1.

2.

HOLD

CONF
[4567] [11]
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3.

4.

Press [R] during a call.

Enter the phone number of a third party to add to
the conference.

When the third party answers the call, press
[Menu] and select [CONFERENCE].

The number of conference members are
displayed on LCD.
•

To remove a member from the conference, press
[R] or Menu and TOGGLE. Then you can remove
member by Menu and RETURN.
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CONVENIENT FEATURES
Calling Line Identification Presentation (CLIP)
This function displays the caller ID on the LCD of the phone.
CLIP is a pay service provided by the telephone company. Such information may not be
provided in the following cases:
- Caller requested the telephone company not to disclose his/her ID.
- Call was made from an area where the CLIP service is not provided(e.g., international calls).
- Call was made from a public phone.
- Caller information provided by the telephone company is damaged.
- The telephone company does not serve CLIP.
[PSTN]
Select [Menu]
[Phone Setup]
display Caller ID.

[Global Setup]

[Feature On/Off]

[CID Detection] to

[ISDN]
It is not need the additional settings, CLIP is displayed if the network is serviced the CLIP

70
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Conference
This section describes two functions of conference. Up to three members, including the
caller, can participate in a conference call.

Group Conference
This function allows you to make a conference call with members registered to a group.
Up to five groups can be assigned to a group conference for each station.

1.
2.

3.

4.
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Press the [Menu] button while the phone is in a
standby mode.

Select [Services]
[Conference]
[Group Conference] by using the direction
button.

Move to the target group and press the [OK]
button. Then, the phone number list of the target
group is displayed.
•

If no group is registered, the screen for registering
a group is displayed. Register the target group and
select the group to make a conference call.

•

Move the curser to the target group and press the
[Menu] button to edit or delete the group.

Press the [Send] button to make a call to the
recipient.
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Each Conference
This function allows you to call the recipient directly for a conference call, and to make a
conversation.

1.

2.

3.

Press the [Menu] button while the phone is in
a standby mode.

Select [Services]
[Conference]
[Each Conference] by using the direction button

Enter the target phone number and press the
[Send] button to connect the recipient.
•

4.
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Press the [Menu] button and select the [Sending]
menu. Then, the call is connected to the recipient.

Once the recipient answers the phone, the
conference call starts.
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Do Not Disturb (DND)
This section describes how to use DND function.

Setting DND
This function allows you to block calls to your phone even if the calls arrive.

1.
2.

Press the [Internal call] button while the phone is
in a standby mode.

Select [DND] from the [Station Status Display
Screen].

<PSTN Type>

<ISDN Type>

3.

DND function is set and the ‘DO NOT DISTURB’
message is displayed on the main screen.
•
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When DND function is set, the DND icon is
displayed on the main screen, and the DND button
of the [Station Status Display Screen] is expressed
in black.
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Canceling DND
This function allows you to cancel DND.

1.
2.

Press the [Internal Call] button while the phone
is in a standby mode.

Select [DND] from the [Station Status Display
Screen].
•

When DND function is set, the DND button is
expressed in black.

<PSTN Type>

<ISDN Type>

3.

DND is cancelled, and the ‘DND is cancelled’
message is displayed on the main screen.
•
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When DND function is cancelled, the DND icon
disappears from the main screen.
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Group Listening
You can enable others to hear the conversation of a call through the speaker.
The microphone is disabled.

1.

2.

3.
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Press the [Speaker] button during a call using
handset.

Other people can hear the conversation.

Press the [Speaker] button to turn off the
speaker.
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MENU
This section describes how to set various menus of OfficeServ SOHO. You can select a
menu either by using the direction key to move to an item and pressing the [OK] button or
by entering the item number.

Main Menu
Press the [Menu] button to display the following main menu on the LCD screen when the
OfficeServ SOHO is in a standby mode. The menu structure may be different according to
country.
The Menu screen displays the SMS, PhoneBook, E-Diary, Sound, Services and Phone
Setup as icons.

Menu

Item

Description

Inbox

Lists the received messages

Outbox

Send new messages and lists the messages sent

Templates

Stores the most frequently used messages to use them as
templates

SMS Settings

Configuration of the SMS service(Service Centre, notification,
Display)

Find Number

Search an item in the Phonebook(per number, name, position, etc.)

Outgoing calls

Lists the outgoing calls and allows recalling the relevant numbers

Incoming calls

Lists the received calls and allows recalling the relevant numbers

Missed calls

Lists the calls with no answer and allows recalling the relevant
numbers

New Entry
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To add a name into the Phonebook
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Menu

Item

Description

Edit Group

Add/modify/delete a group

Register Memory

Allows associating the most frequently used numbers with the

Button

memory(M1- M4) buttons.

Delete All

Delete all items in the phonebook

Wakeup Call

Set up wake up call alarm service

Alarm

Configuration of the Alarm service

Scheduler

Simple Scheduler

Memo

Memo for notes

Calculator

Calculator

World Time

Display the time in the various parts of the world

D-Day

Allow storing anniversary dates

Unit Converter

Conversion between the various units of measurement(weight,
length, etc)

Ring Tone

Set the tones of the various ring types

Key Tone

Set the key tones

Volume

Set the volume of the various ring tones

Missed calls

Lists the calls that had no answer

Conference

conference services

Services

Activate the services provided by Service Provider.
User can make his/her own service phone number list.
For example, customer service center, technical support center.

My Phone

Customization of the settings of the Base Station

Mobile Setup

Customization of the Wireless Terminals settings

a/b Port Setup

Customization of the a/b port(SLT) settings

Network Setup

Configuration of the IP network system parameters(WAN, LAN and
WLAN)

Global Setup

Configuration of the settings of the System

EasyInstall

Guided procedure for the configuration of the basic system settings

Auto Attendant

Configuration of the Auto Answer service

VoIP Setup

Configuration of the VoIP setup

Least Cost Routing

Configure Least Cost Routing setup

Symbol Description

Describe the meaning of the icons on the display of the Base
Station.
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SMS
Press [Menu] and select the Message icon(

) by using the direction button.

Press [OK] button to display the Message menu screen below:

Message
Message can be sent or received through a cellular phone or equipment that can
exchange text messages. Message may not be exchanged or message may be
sent at very low speed due to the service provider. Or, message service contents
may be changed due to the service provider.
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Inbox
This function allows you to check an incoming message or to set message reception
status. Up to 60 incoming messages can be saved.

[Menu]

[Inbox]

You can write a new message.

When new messages arrive, the number of the messages is
displayed on the LCD. When sixty messages are filled in the
inbox, the additional message cannot be received.

Outbox
This function allows you to send a text message by using the writing or outgoing
message box function. Up to 30 outgoing messages can be saved.

[Menu]
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[Outbox]
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Write
This function allows you to write the new message. And Enter the destination Number
to send the message

[Menu]

[Outbox]

[New Message]

[Write]

[OK]

Enter the Destination Number

[OK]

(Press [Menu] button to find the destination)

Sent
This function shows you the list of message sent.

[Menu]
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[Outbox]

[Sent]
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Templates
This function allows you to write, edit, send, and delete a message saved in the message
box, and to delete all messages saved in the message box.

[Menu]

[Templates]

New Template
This function allows you to register a new message to the Template list.

[Menu]

[Templates]

Write a message
•

[New Template]

[OK]

Up to 10 messages can be saved in the message box.

Search Templates
This function allows you to check the template saved in the Templates. When a call is
connected while writing a new template, the template is saved.
[Menu]

[Templates]

Select a Template
•
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[Search Template]

[OK]

Press the [Menu] button to add, edit, send or delete a
message, or to delete all messages.
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SMS Settings
This function allows you to set a call back number or set the C.O. line to be used when a
message is sent/received.

[Menu]

[SMS Settings]

SMS Server Number
This function allows you to set the SMS Server number when a message is sent.

[Menu]
Number]

[SMS Settings]

[SMS Server

Select the Sever to save the Number

Enter the SMS Number

[OK] button

SMS Server1 Number must be entered to send the
message
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Alert Time
This function allows you to set alert time to notify a new message arrival.
[Menu]

[SMS Setting]

Set alert time

[Alert Time]

[OK]

•

Once: Alarm rings once when a message arrives.

•

Every 2 Min: Alarm rings every two minutes until a new
message is checked.

Alert Type
This function allows you to set alert type that notifies to the user when a message
arrives.
[Menu]

[SMS Setting]

Select alert type
•

[Alert Type]

[OK]

Silence/Tone1/Tone2/Tone3/Tone4: The selected alarm
rings at the setting alarm interval.

Auto-Display
This function allows you to set whether an incoming message is displayed on the
LCD when the message arrives.
[Menu]

[SMS Setting]

[Auto-Display]

Set whether a message is displayed
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[OK]

•

On: Displays message content and the message notifying
a new message.

•

OFF: Displays only the message notifying a new message
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PhoneBook
Press the [Menu] button and select the PhoneBook icon(

) by using the direction

button. Press the [OK] button to display the PhoneBook screen.

Find Number
This function allows you to search a registered phone number by name, phone number,
speed dial number, group, or by time.

[Menu]
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[Find Number]
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By Name
This function allows you to search a phone number from registered names.
[Menu]

[Find Number]

Enter a name
name

[OK]

[By Name]

Move the curser to the target

Select a number of home/mobile/work/other

[Send]

By Number
This function allows you to search a phone number from registered phone numbers.
[Menu]
[By Number]

[Find Number]
Enter a phone number

Move to the target phone number

[OK]

[Send]

By Location
This function allows you to search a phone number from registered speed dial
numbers.
[Menu]

[Find Number]

Enter a speed dial number
target speed dial number
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[By Location]
[OK]

Move to the

[Send]
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By Group
This function allows you to search a phone number from registered groups.
[Menu]
Select a group

[Find Number]
[OK]

[By Group]

Move to the target name

Select a number of home/mobile/work/other
[Send]

By Time
This function allows you to search a phone number from registered times.
[Menu]

[Find Number]

Move to the target name
home/mobile/work/other

[By Time]

Select a number of
[Send]

Searching Phone Number
- Press the [OK] button without entering a phone number or name in the input
screen. Then, all phone numbers are displayed.
- Press the [Menu] button when the phone number to be edited or deleted is
displayed. Then, a pop-up menu opens. Select a menu from the pop-up menu to
edit/delete/register the phone number.
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Outgoing Call
This function allows you to search recent outgoing calls or to make a call immediately.
Up to 32 recent outgoing calls can be saved.

[Menu]

[Outgoing Call]

Move to the target phone number
•

[Send]

If you press [OK]
[Menu] on the list, you can
save/edit/delete that list.

Incoming Call
This function allows you to search recent incoming calls or to make a call immediately.
Up to 32 recent incoming calls can be saved.

[Menu]

[Incoming Call]

Move to the target phone number
•
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[Send]

If you press [OK]
[Menu] on the list, you can
save/edit/delete that list.
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Missed Call
This function allows you to retrieve missed call numbers or make a call immediately.
Up to 32 missed call numbers can be saved.

[Menu]

[Missed Call]

Move to the target phone number

[Send]

Searching Outgoing/Incoming/Missed Call
Press the [Menu] button when the phone number to be edited or deleted from the
outgoing/incoming/missed call numbers is displayed, or when all phone numbers to
be deleted are displayed.

New Entry
This function allows you to save phone numbers. Up to four numbers(home/mobile/
work/other) for each person can be saved. In addition, fax number, e-mail, group, and
memo can be saved.
Up to 250 persons and up to 1000 speed dial numbers(from 0 to 999) can be saved.

[Menu]

[New Entry]

Enter user data

[OK]
•
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To use the pause function for registering a phone number,
enter a phone number, i.e. ARS, press the [Menu] button
and enter the pause symbol, 'p', and enter the function
number of the ARS.
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Edit Group
This function allows you to add/delete a group or to modify a group name. Up to nine
groups including undefined group can be saved.

[Menu]

[Edit Group]

Select the group

whose name will be edited or deleted

[Menu]

Select [Add], [Edit], or [Delete]
•

Undefined name cannot be edited or deleted.

Register Memory Button
This function allows you to register a phone number frequently used to the M(memory)
button.

[Menu]

[Register Memory Button]

Enter a phone number into the memory button
to be registered
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[OK]
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Delete All
This function allows you to delete all registered phone numbers.

[Menu]
Select [Yes]

[Delete All]

Enter password

[OK]

Deleting All Phone Numbers
- All registered phone numbers are deleted. However, recent outgoing call
numbers, incoming call numbers and missed call numbers are not deleted.
- Default password is ‘0000’. If you forget a password, contact the store where you
bought OfficeServ SOHO or a service center.
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E-Diary
Press the [Menu] button and select the E-Diary icon(

) by using the direction button.

Press the [OK] button to display the E-Diary screen.

Wakeup Call
This function allows you to set alarm time and interval to ring the alarm. This function is
conveniently used for wakeup call or conference time notification.

[Menu]

[Wakeup Call]

Melody, and Interval
direction button
•
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Set Time,

Select [On] by using the

[OK]

Select [Off] and press [OK] button to release a wakeup call.
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Alarm
This function allows you to set two alarm clocks to ring the alarm.

[Menu]

[Alarm]

or [Alarm 2]

Select [Alarm 1]

Set Time, Melody, and Interval

Select [On] by using the direction button
[OK]
•

Select [Off] and press [OK] button to release a wakeup call.

Scheduler
This function allows you to register the date and hour of an important schedule to ring an
alarm at the setting time for one minute. Up to 120 schedules can be registered. Up to 16
English characters can be registered for a schedule. Up to 4 schedules can be registered
for a day.

[Menu]
[OK]

[Scheduler]
[Menu]

[Add]

Set Date
Set schedule items

[OK]

Adding/Editing/Deleting a Schedule or Deleting All Schedules
Set a date and press the [Menu] button to add/edit/delete a schedule or to delete all
schedules.
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Memo
This function allows you to save a simple memo in the phone. Up to five memos can be
saved.

[Menu]

[Memo]

Enter memo contents

[OK]
•

You can use the volume button to move to next line while
writing a message.

Checking and Editing Memo
Press the [OK] button in the memo list screen to display the screen displaying the
memo. Then, press the [Menu] button to edit the memo.
Adding/Deleting a Memo or Deleting all Memos
Press the [Menu] button to add/delete a memo or to delete all memos from the
Memo list screen.

Calculator
This function allows you to calculate four fundamental operations(addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division).

[Menu]

[Calculator]

an operator, and a number

Enter a number,
[OK]

Operation by Calculator
Enter the [#] button for a negative number, and enter the [*] button for a decimal
point.
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World Time
This function allows you to check the current time of cities around the world.

[Menu]

[World Time]

Select a city by using the direction button

D-Day
This function allows you to register an important schedule and to check the left time and
past time.

D-Day Add
This function allows you to enter D-Day directly or to enter a reference date to
calculate the left days/past days automatically.
[Menu]

[D-Day]

[D-Day Exact Date]
•
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[D-Day Add]

Enter an item

[OK]

Select [D-Day Base/Off] from [D-Day] and select a date,
days, and D-Day Before/After to calculate and enter the
D-Day.
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D-Day List
This function allows you to search the D-Day lists.
[Menu]

[D-Day]

Set a D-Day
•

[D-Day List]

[OK]

Select the target D-Day and press the [Menu] button from
the D-Day list screen. Then, a pop-up menu opens. Select
a menu from the pop-up menu and edit/delete a D-Day
or delete all D-Days.

Unit Change
This function allows you to convert a unit such as length, weight, area, volume and
temperature to another unit.

[Menu]
convert
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[Unit Change]
[OK]

Enter a value

Select the unit to
[OK]
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Sound
Press [Menu] and select the Message icon(

) by using the direction button.

Press [OK] button to display the Message menu screen below:

Ring Tone
This function allows you to set an External, Internal Door Ring Tone of OfficeServ SOHO.

[Menu]

[Ring Tone]

[Internal] or [Door]

[Basic Bell] or [Melody]

Select Basic Bell or Melody
•

[External] or

[OK]

Each number of Basic Bell/Melody types is seven.

KeyTone
This function allows you to set a KeyTone of OfficeServ SOHO

[Menu]

[KeyTone]

Select KeyTone Type

[OK]
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Volume
This function allows you to set a Volume of OfficeServ SOHO

[Menu]
Speaker]

[Volume]

[Ring/Handset/

Use the direction button or the Volume

button to control each item volume

[OK]

•

The volume of ring including mute has 9 levels.

•

The volume of handset/speaker has 8 levels and mute
function does not exist.

[Menu]

[Volume]

[Key Sound]

Use the direction button or the Volume button to
control key sound volume
•
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[OK]

The volume of key sound including mute has 9 levels.
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Services
Press the [Menu] button and select the Services icon(

) by using the direction

button. Press the [OK] button to display the Services screen.

Missed Calls
This function shows you missed call list.
[Menu]

[Missed Calls]

Conference-Group Conference
This function allows you to set the conference group. Not external number but internal
number can be set the conference group.

[Menu]

[Conference]

Conference]
number
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[Group

Enter the group name and telephone

[OK]
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Conference-Each Conference
This function allows you to set each conference. Not external number but internal
number can be set the conference group.

[Menu]

[Conference]

[Each Conference]

Telephone number to Conference

[OK]

Services-Call Up
This function allows you to set the call up service.

[Menu]
number

[Services]
[OK]

[2. Edit]

number to call up service

•

[Menu]
number

[Services]
[OK]

Select the target service
Enter the destination
[OK]
Select the target service

[Call Up], You can call the registered

number.
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Phone Setup
Press the [Menu] button and select the Phone Setup icon(

) by using the direction

button. Press the [OK] button to display the Phone Setup screen.

My Phone
This function allows you to set a background of LCD screen, sound/volume, current time,
password, and language of OfficeServ SOHO.

[Menu]
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[My Phone]
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Feature On/Off
This function allows you to set a Feature of OfficeServ SOHO.
Phone Lock: [Menu]
[Phone Lock]
•

[My Phone]

Select ‘LOCK’ or ‘UNLOCK’

[OK]

If you select ‘LOCK’, you must enter the password before
using the all functions.

Auto Answer: [Menu]
[Auto Answer]

[My Phone]

Select ‘On’ or ‘Off’

[OK]

Call Forwarding
This function allows you to set the call forwarding function.
[Menu]

[My Phone]

Select a Forwarding Option

[Call Forwarding]
[OK]

select the destination

Toll Level
This function allows you to set the toll level.
[Menu]

[My Phone]

[Toll Level]

Set the toll level of the Day and Night
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[OK]
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Select Background
This function allows you to select the background.
[Menu]
Background]

[My Phone]

[Select

Select background

[OK]

Current Time
This function allows you to set current time and time zone.
[Menu]

[My Phone]

Set Date and Time

[Current Time]

[OK]

Password
This function allows you to change a 4-digit password to protect private life of the user
or to set various phone functions. Default password is ‘0000’.
[Menu]

[My Phone]

Enter the current password
and the new password again
•
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[Password]
Enter a new password
[OK]

move the cursor with direction buttons.
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Language
This function allows you to set the language displayed on the LCD screen. If the
language setting is changed to another, OfficeServ SOHO will be restarted
automatically.
[Menu]

[My Phone]

[Language/Lingua]

Select a language by using the direction button
[OK]

Version Information
This function allows you to check Version information of the OfficeServ SOHO.
[Menu]
Information]

[My Phone]

[Version

[OK]

Display Configuration
This function allows you to check configuration status of the OfficeServ SOHO.
[Menu]

[My Phone]

[Display Configuration]
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[OK]
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Mobile Setup
This function allows you to set system usage environment of OfficeServ SOHO.

[Mobile Setup]

[Menu]
Number

Select the station

[OK]

Toll Level
This function allows you to set the toll level of the mobile station.

[Menu]
Number
night

[Mobile Setup]
[Toll Level]

Select the station

Set the toll level of day and

[OK]

Display Configuration
This function allows you to see the current configuration of selected station.

[Menu]
Number
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[Mobile Setup]

Select the station

[Display Configuration]
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Mobile Deregistration
This function allows you to deregistration of an OfficeServ SOHO WLAN phone.

[Menu]
Number
•

[Mobile Setup]

Select the station

[Mobile Deregistration]

Select [No] to cancel the registration of a WLAN phone.

a/b port Setup
This function allows you to set a/b port of OfficeServ SOHO.

Call Forwarding
This function allows you to see the current configuration of a/b port.

[Menu]
Forwarding]
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[a/b port Setup]

[Call

Select the Call Forwarding type.
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Toll level
This function allows you to set the day and night toll level of the a/b port.

[Menu]

[a/b port Setup]

[Toll level]

Set the toll level of day and night

[OK]

Service Type
This function allows you to set the service type. Select

[Menu]

[a/b port setup]

Select Service Type

[Service Type]

[OK]

Display Configuration
This function shows you current a/b port configurations.

[Menu]

[a/b port setup]

[Display Configuration]
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Network Setup
This function allows you to set network configurations. You can set WAN, LAN, Wireless
LAN.

WAN-Connection Mode
This function allows you to set the connection mode of the OfficeServ SOHO. Select
the mode according to the using network connection type.

[Menu]

[Network Setup]

[Connection Mode]

[WAN Setup]

Enter Password

Select the

Mode

WAN-Security
This function allows you to set the security level to be applied to the network.

[Menu]
[Security]

[Network Setup]

[WAN Setup]

Select the security level

[OK]

WAN-Display Network Configuration
This function shows you current WAN configurations.

[Menu]

[Network Setup]

[WAN Setup]

[Display Network Configuration]
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LAN-LAN IP
This function allows you to set LAN IP address.

[Menu]
[LAN IP]

[Network Setup]
Set the IP address

[LAN Setup]
[OK]

Wireless LAN-SSID
This function allows you to set SSID. SSID is used network ID for wireless LAN.

[Menu]

[Network Setup]

[Wireless LAN Setup]

[SSID]

Set SSID.

Wireless LAN-Security
This function allows you to set WLAN Security mode.

[Menu]

[Network Setup]

[Wireless LAN Setup]
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[Security]
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If you select WEP, Set Key type and enter the WEP key. The character type is
different according to the selected Key Type.

If you select WPA, Set WPA Mode and enter the PassPhrase with HEX.

Wireless LAN-Mobile User ID/Password
This function allows you to set Mobile User ID/Password to register mobile phones to
OfficeServ SOHO.

[Network Setup]

[Menu]
Setup]
Password
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[Mobile user ID/Password]

[Wireless LAN
Enter the User ID/

[OK]
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Wireless LAN-Wireless LAN Channel
This function allows you to set the Wireless LAN Channel that an AP and WLAN NIC use.

[Menu]

[Network Setup]

Setup]

[Wireless LAN Channel]

channel type
•

[Wireless LAN
Select the Select

[OK]

If you select the ‘Direct Input’, enter the direct channel
number.

Wireless LAN-Repeater
This function allows you to set Repeater configurations when the OfficeServ SOHO is
connected to a repeater,

[Network Setup]

[Menu]
Setup]

[Repeater]

[Wireless LAN

[Repeater On/Off]

Select On/Off

[OK]

[Menu]
Setup]

[Network Setup]
[Repeater]

Repeater to edit
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[Wireless LAN

[Repeater List]

Select the

[OK]

•

Enter the Description of Repeater and MAC address.

•

To delete Repeater, select the repeater on Repeater List
menu and Press [MENU]. Select [Delete].
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Wireless LAN-WMM (WiFi MultiMedia)
This function allows you to set the feature On/Off of WMM(WiFi MultiMedia).

[Network Setup]

[Menu]
Setup]

[WMM]

Set to On/Off

[Wireless LAN
[OK]

Wireless LAN-Neighbor AP Channel
This function allows you to set the Neighbor AP Channel.

[Menu]
Setup]

[Network Setup]
[Neighbor AP Channel]

[Wireless LAN
Set the AP channel

[OK]
•
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Set as zero, if user doesn't use the Neighbor AP channel.
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Global Setup
This function allows you to set Global configurations to use general and special features
of OfficeServ SOHO.

[Menu]

[Global Setup]

Feature On/Off-Music On Hold
This function allows to set the Hold Music when the call is holding.

[Menu]

[Global Setup]

[Music On Hold]

[Feature On/Off]

Select the Music On Hold Type

[OK]
•

Music On Hold types are Music/ Tone/ Silence.

Feature On/Off-Courtesy Answering (PSTN Only)
This function allows to set the Courtesy Answering.

[Menu]

[Global Setup]

[Courtesy Answering]

[Feature On/Off]

Select On/Off

[OK]
•
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Can be set only when AA response message is recorded.
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Feature On/Off-CID Detection (PSTN Only)
This function allows to set CID Detection of external Line.

[Menu]

[Global Setup]

[CID Detection]

[Feature On/Off]

Select On/Off of Line 1/2

[OK]
•

Set as Off when the Trunk Line's CID is not supported.

Feature On/Off-LCR On/Off
This function allows you to set LCR. LCR is not applicable for the VoIP Call.

[Menu]
[LCR On/Off]

[Global Setup]
Select On/Off

[Feature On/Off]
[OK]

Station Group Registration
This function allows you to organize the station group.

[Menu]

[Global Setup]

[Station Group]

Select the station group to edit
the station number to make a group
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Press ‘*’ to select
[OK]
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Trunk-Ring Destination (PSTN Only)
This function allows you to set Ring Destination.

[Menu]

[Global Setup]

[Ring Destination]

[Trunk]

Select the station number to Ring

[OK]

Trunk-PRS (Polarity Reverse Signal) Type (PSTN Only)
This function allows to set PRS Type of external Lines.

[Menu]
[PRS Type]
•

[Global Setup]

[Trunk]

Set the PRS type of Line1/2

[OK]

Verify if the external line's PRS is supported before setting.

Trunk-Dial Type (PSTN Only)
This function allows you to set Dial Type of external Lines.

[Menu]
[Dial Type]
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[Global Setup]

[Trunk]

Select dial type of Line1/2

[OK]
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Prefix
This function allows you to set the number to prefix the destination call number.

[Global Setup]

[Menu]

Enter the number

[Prefix]

[OK]

Internal Numbers
This function allows you to set internal numbers of Base station, mobile stations, a/b
port, Station group.

[Global Setup]

[Menu]
Numbers]

[Internal

Select the station to set number

enter the number

[OK]

Call Filter list
This function allows you to set the call filter list you would like to filter.

Deny List
[Menu]
[Deny List]

[Global Setup]

[Call Filter list]

Select the number to edit or ‘Not

Registered’ to register the black list
and set the filter level using ‘*’
•
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Enter the number

[OK]

When entering the number, if enter the '*', all numbers from
zero to nine are included.
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Allow List
[Menu]
[Allow List]

[Global Setup]

[Call Filter list]

Select the number to edit or ‘Not

Registered’ to register the white list
and set the filter level using ‘*’

Enter the number

[OK]

Caller Filter List
[Menu]

[Global Setup]

[Caller Filter List]

[Call Filter list]

Enter the number

[OK]

CID Destination List (PSTN Only)
[Menu]

[Global Setup]

[CID Destination List]
‘Not Registered’ to register

[Call Filter list]

Select the number to edit or
Enter the Incoming

number and set the station to apply
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[OK]
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Mobile Deregistration
This function allows you to deregister all mobile phones.

[Menu]
Deregistration]

[Global Setup]
Select Yes/No

[Mobile
[OK]

Time Variant mode
This function allows you to set time variant Mode.

[Menu]

[Global Setup]

[Time Variant Mode]
Permanent/Temporary
•

[Time Variant]

Select the mode Auto/
[OK]

If you select Permanent or Temporary, set the day or night
apply to.

Time Variant-Time Zone
This function allows you to set time zone.

[Menu]
[Time Zone]
set the Time zone
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[Global Setup]

[Time Variant]

Select the Day to edit the time zone
[OK]
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Time Variant-Holidays
This function allows you to set holidays.

[Global Setup]

[Menu]
25.12
01.01

[Holidays]

Enter the date

[Time Variant]
[OK]

•

After entering the date and press [ok], you can see the
holiday list like left LCD display. If you press [Menu], you
can add, modify, delete the holiday schedule.

•

When setting the holiday, it is operated on night mode.

Emergency Number
This function allows you to set emergency number.

MENU]
Number]

[Global Setup]

[Emergency

Select the number to edit or ‘Not Registered’

to add the emergency number
emergency number

[OK]

Enter or modify

[OK]

Reset
This function allows you how to reset the OfficeServ SOHO.

MENU]
Password
All
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[Global Setup]

[Reset]

Enter

Select Reset Option, Reset Function/Reset

[OK]
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Easy Install
[Easy Install]

[Menu]

For more information, reference the ‘Easy Install’ Section in this guide.

Auto Attendant
This function allows you to set AA(Auto Attendant).

Record
This function allows you to record an auto attendant message if Auto Attendant is
selected.

[Menu]

[Auto Attendant]

Select Message1 or Message2
Message

[Record]
[OK]

To finish recording, Press [End]

Record the
[OK]

•

An auto attendant message can be recorded for up to one
minute.

•

After recording the message, it is played automatically.

Example of Auto Attendant Message
If ‘Auto Attendant’ is selected for an incoming call destination, an auto attendant
message can introduce a company or station numbers. For example, ‘{{ trade
company. Press the target dept number. Press 1 for Sales dept, press 2 for General
Managing dept, and press 0 for introduction’. Station numbers can be set in ‘Auto
Attendant Ring Assign’ of ‘Ring Destination’.
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Play
This function allows you to play an auto attendant message to check the message.
[Auto Attendant]

[Menu]
Message2

[OK]

[Record]

Select Message1 or

Play an auto attendant message

Select message
This function allows you to select the message to use AA message.

[Menu]

[Auto Attendant]

Message]

[Select

Set the Message1 or Message2

[OK]

Ring Destination
This function allows you to set destination stations for each button when using the
Auto Attendant function for a call incoming through a C.O. line.
[Menu]

[Auto Attendant]

Destination]
number
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select Day or Night

[OK]

[Ring
Select the target

Set Ring Destination

[OK]
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No Action Destination
This function allows you to set destination when the caller does not enter the any
number.
[Menu]
Destination]

[Auto Attendant]

[No Action

Set the target station.

VoIP Setup
This function allows you to set VoIP configurations. Before setting, contact the ISP for
VoIP service.

Feature On/Off-Conversion Code
This function allows you to set the Conversion Code On/Off. If it’s set to On, you can
change the call mode with pressing ‘#’.
[Menu]

[VoIP Setup]

[Conversion Code]
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[Feature On/Off]

Select On/Off

[OK]
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Feature On/Off-Rerouting
This function allows you to set rerouting or not, when VoIP or C.O line has some
problem.
[Menu]

[VoIP Setup]

[Rerouting]

Select On/Off

[Feature On/Off]
[OK]

Feature On/Off-VoIP mode
This function allows you to set the default calling mode to VoIP mode or not.
[Menu]

[VoIP Setup]

[VoIP Mode]

Select On/Off

[Feature On/Off]
[OK]

Account registration
This function allows you to register the account for VoIP Service. Enter the User
ID/Password from ISP.
[Menu]

[VoIP Setup]

Registration
edit

[Account

Select the VoIP number to register or to

Enter the Phone number, user ID and Password

[OK]
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Destination Table
This function allows you to set Destination table using incoming digit.

[Menu]

[VoIP Setup]

Select the target number

[Destination table]
Set the destination station

[OK]

CLIP
This function allows you to set the CLIP.
[Menu]
target station

[VoIP Setup]
Set the CLIP

[CLIP]

Select the

[OK]

VoIP Call List
This function allows you to set the call number list that should be called through VoIP
Line.
[Menu]

[VoIP Setup]

[VoIP Call List]

Select the target number or ‘Not Registered’ to edit
Enter the number
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[OK]
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Proxy Server
This function allows you to set Proxy server URL for VoIP service.
[Menu]

[VoIP Setup]

[Proxy Server]

Enter the URL to use proxy Server

[OK]

Uplink Speed
This function allows you to set the uplink speed to VoIP call. According to uplink
speed, the maximum VoIP call number is changed.
[Menu]

[VoIP Setup]

Select the speed

[Uplink Speed]

[OK]

Display Configuration
This function shows you the current VoIP configurations. The voice qualities of VoIP
call can be vary depend on the Uplink Speed.
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[Menu]

[VoIP Setup]

Configuration]

[OK]

[Display
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Least Cost Routing
This function allows you to set LCR(Least Cost Routing).

LCR Rules
This function allows you to set LCR rules.
[Menu]
Rules]
digit

[Least Cost Routing]
Select the Rule number

[OK]

[LCR
Enter the

[OK]

•

Delete Dgt. cnt: Digit count to delete.

•

Insert Dgt: Number to Insert to dial number.

•

Append Dgt: Nember to Append to dial number.

LCR Routing Table
This function allows you to set LCR Routing table.
[Menu]
Routing Tables]
Enter the digit

[Least Cost Routing]

[LCR

Select the target table number

[OK]

[OK]

•

Digit: Digit to Apply the LCR Rules.

•

No of Digit: the number of digit to compare with dialing
number.

•

Route Rule: Select the Rule number

Symbol Description
This function shows you the symbol and the description.
[Menu]
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[Symbol Description]
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TROUBLESHOOTING
This section describes the problems that may occur while OfficeServ SOHO is used and
the troubleshooting of the problems. Check the following cases before contacting a
service center.

Nothing is displayed on the LCD screen.
Check if the connection between the power cable of OfficeServ SOHO
and the phone line is established properly.(Refer to ‘Installation’ of this guide.)

A bell is not ringing or the bell sound is low.
Press the Volume button to turn the bell volume up.

Making a call by a/b port during power failure is disabled.(PSTN Only)
Making a conversation during power failure is available when a C.O. line is connected
to L1. Check if the C.O. line is connected to L1.

A wakeup call/alarm is not ringing at the setting time.
- Check if the current time is properly set in OfficeServ SOHO.
- Check if an alarm is set.

Caller ID is not displayed on the LCD screen.
TROUBLESHOOTING

- Check if the CLIP service requested to the telephone company.
- Caller requested the telephone company not to disclose his/her ID.
- Call was made from an area where the CLIP service is not provided
(e.g., international calls).
- Call was made from a public phone.
- Information provided by the telephone company is damaged.
- The telephone company does not serve CLIP.
- Check if the CID detection option is on.( [menu]
[Feature On/Off/]
[CID detection] )
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[Phone Setup]

[Global Setup]
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The registration status of a WIP-5000M is not properly displayed.
If OfficeServ SOHO restarts due to a power failure, software upgrade or change in
settings, the status of the WIP-5000M will be displayed as normal in approximately
three minutes. If the registration status is not displayed properly after three minutes,
turn off and turn on the WIP-5000M again.

Network environment is not set properly.
- Check the Internet service system first.
- Check the connection method to external network and network information
(IP address, gateway, and subnet mask).
- Check PC operating system, and check if LAN card is mounted on the PC.
- Turn off the external modem. Wait for approximately five minutes and turn on the
external modem and OfficeServ SOHO in sequence.
- Check if an ADSL connection program is installed in the PC. Remove the connection
program using [Add/Remove Programs] of [Control Panel] and set the Internet
service again.

WLAN phone cannot be registered.
- Check if the SSID is correct.
- Check if an encryption key(WEP key) is set. If so, refer to the manual registration
procedure and register the WLAN phone.
- You can verify the SSID and encryption key at [Menu]
[Phone Setup]
Setup]
[Wireless Setup]
[SSID] and [Security] of OfficeServ SOHO.

[Network

- Check if the user ID/Password is changed. If it is changed, re-register the WIP5000M.
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WEB MANAGEMENT
What is Web Management System?
Web Management System allows you to access the OfficeServ SOHO through a PC and
to set or retrieve network environment, call, phone book, and system management of the
OfficeServ SOHO.

Web Management Main Functions

Web Management
IEEE802.11 b

Internet

- Network:
Internet connection, Security, wireless feature settings.
Intranet
- Telephone: Base station,
mobile station, and VoIP settings
External Modem
PC

(xDSL/Cable)/LAN
- Phone book: Base station
phone book settings.

- System: Database, S/W upgrade, password settings.
PSTN

WIP-5000M
WLAN phone
IEEE802.11 b/g

OfficeServ SOHO
FAX
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Laptop
Computer

PDA
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Login
Follow the steps below to access the Web Management system:

1.

Connect the OfficeServ SOHO to the PC.
Connect one end of the supplied LAN cable to the LAN port on the back of
OfficeServ SOHO. Connect the other end of the LAN cable to the LAN port of the PC.
In a PC where a wireless LAN card is used, check the SSID setting of OfficeServ
SOHO, and then establish a wireless connection in accordance with the manual
provided by the LAN card manufacturer.

SSID
- The default SSID is set differently for each device. Check the default SSID from
[Menu]
[Phone Setup]
[Network Setup]
[Wireless LAN Setup]
[SSID] in the OfficeServ SOHO.
- The Web Management system is included in the OfficeServ SOHO.

2.

Set a connection of PC in the local area of OfficeServ SOHO. Select one of the
automatic allocation method(DHCP) and direct setting method(Static IP).
•

To establish a connection in the direct setting method, set IP addresses as follows in the
Internet protocol(TCP/IP) properties window of [Local properties] in PC:
- IP Address: An address of 192.168.111.2 to 192.168.111.239
- Subnet Mask: 255.255.255.0
- Default Gateway: 192.168.111.1
- DNS Server: 192.168.111.1

•

To establish a connection in the automatic allocation method, select [obtain an IP address
automatically] from the Internet protocol(TCP/IP) properties window in [Local properties] of
the PC. Then, an IP address would be set automatically.
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3.

Once settings are completed, enter the LAN IP address(192.168.111.1), which is the
default setting of OfficeServ SOHO delivery, in the URL address bar after running a
web browser(Internet Explorer 5.0 or higher) in the PC to access the system.

To access OfficeServ SOHO from the PC connected to Internet, enter the IP
address of WAN.
A connection might be closed depending on settings(e.g., filtering) when accessing
OfficeServ SOHO from Internet.

4.

Once the login window appears, enter the initial administrator ID and password, and
click [OK]. Password are root and 0000.

Password
The password can be changed in [System]
[Password]. The Password of Web
management is different from the password of OfficeServ SOHO.
When you login
When you login Web management, OfficeServ SOHO must not be in setup menu.
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Data
This section allows you to set the network, security, wireless menu.

Network
This menu allows you to set network configurations of OfficeServ SOHO.

WAN
First, select the ‘Connection Mode’ and set connection information according to the
mode.

LAN
This menu allows the user to configure local IP of OfficeServ SOHO. Retrieve the IP
address and netmask of LAN.
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Routing Table
This menu allows you to set the Routing Table. Select the type and enter the
destination IP address, Netmask and Interface IP address. And press [Add] button.

DHCP Server-Configuration
This menu allows you to set details such as general settings, fixed address allocation,
and scope address allocation of the DHCP server, which allocates an IP to the PC
connected to OfficeServ SOHO.

- Lease Time: This is an IP lease time, that is, a time to maintain the IP allocated by
the DHCP server.
- The Assignment of Pool Address: Enter the IP address to set scope address allocation.
Press [Add] Button to set static address allocation. Up to 240 Address is allowed.
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DHCP of WAN
DHCP of WAN is a client that leases an IP from an external DHCP server. DHCP
refers to a server that allocates an IP to the LAN PC connected to OfficeServ
SOHO.

DHCP Server-Management
This menu allows you to operate the DHCP server. Click [Stop] to stop the operation
of the DHCP server. Once the DHCP server stops, the [Stop] button is changed to the
[Run] button. Click [Run] to operate the DHCP server.
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DDNS-Configuration
This menu allows you to set the dynamic DNS service. Also, DDNS allows the user to
access OfficeServ SOHO in the same domain name regardless of dynamically
allocated IPs. DDNS updates dynamically variable IP addresses to the DDNS server
periodically unlike regular DNS server. To use this function, sign up www.dyndns.org

DDNS-Management
This menu allows you to provide the DDNS service. Click [Stop] to stop the operation
of the DDNS client. Once the DDNS client stops, the [Stop] button is changed to the
[Run] button.
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WLAN
This menu allows you to set WLAN configurations of OfficeServ SOHO.

Configurations
This menu allows the user to set details of wireless LAN.

- SSID: Enter Service Set Identifier(SSID) with numbers of 13 characters or less. The
SSID is an identifier of Access Point(AP).
That is, each AP is searched separately by using SSID in a PC where a wireless
LAN card is installed. Select an SSID of OfficeServ SOHO from the searched SSIDs
to make communications with each other. Set a different SSID from the one of the
neighboring AP.
- SSID Visible: Set the SSID visible or not at other AP.
- Channel: Set the radio channel to one of Auto and 1~13. If wireless APs are
adjacent, set different AP channels to avoid interference. It is recommended that the
radio channel should be set with 3 to 4 spacing.
[Auto] allows the user to set a channel automatically by checking the available
channel at the time when the setting is applied. The channel determined when
setting to [Auto] can be checked from [Status]
[Wireless].
It can be different according to the country.
- BSSID: The MAC address of the network interface connected to the wireless LAN
device is displayed.
- Wireless Security: Select the security mode to apply to the WLAN.
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MAC Access Control
This menu allows you to set MAC access control. To apply the OfficeServ SOHO,
Select ‘On’.

Repeater
This menu allows you to allow the repeater, and add the MAC address to Repeater list.
Enter the MAC address of Repeater to be allowed, press [OK] button.
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AP Channel
This menu allows you to set Neighbor AP channel.
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Security
This menu allows you to set security configurations of OfficeServ SOHO.

NAT-NAT Forwarding
This menu allows you to set port forwarding.

- Protocol: Select a transmission layer protocol(e.g., TCP and UDP) to access.
- Ext Port: Enter the port that will be used to connect to WAN. Select [Predefined] to select
one of FTP, Telnet, SMTP, HTTP, and POP3. Select [Manual] to enter the port number
manually.
- Int IP: Enter the IP address of the internal host that provides services. Select [PC
Name] to set a host PC. Select [Manual] to enter the IP address of the host PC. In such
a case, enter the ending address.
- Int Port: Enter the number of the port that provides services in the internal host.
Select [Predefined] to select one of FTP, Telnet, SMTP, HTTP, and POP3. Select
[Manual] to enter the port number manually.
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NAT-DMZ Setting
This menu allows you to set DMZ setting.

- Int IP: Enter the IP address of the internal host to be set as a DMZ server. Select
[PC Name] to set a host PC. Select [Manual] to enter the IP address manually. In
such a case, enter only the ending IP address.

Filtering-Configuration
This menu allows the user to set a security level when connecting to internal or
external Internet in OfficeServ SOHO.

- Low: This is the default value. External and internal traffic is allowed.
- High: The external traffic that attempts access to OfficeServ SOHO is blocked while
the traffic from the internal network to WAN is allowed. Either port forwarding or
DMZ settings are maintained.
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Filtering-Remote Access
This menu allows you to allow or block access by setting an IP address when external
access to OfficeServ SOHO is attempted

- Default Policy: Displays the security level set in [Security]
[Filtering]
[Configuration].
That is, this option displays whether the HTTP session through which external access to
OfficeServ SOHO is performed is allowed or blocked.
- Ext IP: Enter the external IP address of the external access session to OfficeServ SOHO.
- Time Setting: Enter the time period allow or block to access.
- Target: Set whether to allow or block access to the access session set in Ext IP.
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Filtering-LAN

WAN

This menu allows the internal user to allow or block access to WAN by setting an IP
address or service.

- Default Policy: Displays whether internal access session to outside, which is set in
[Security]
[Filtering]
[Configuration], is allowed or blocked. The default policy of
internal access session to outside is ‘Allow’.
- Protocol: Set a protocol(e.g., TCP, ICMP, and UDP) of internal access session to WAN.
- Internal: Enter the IP or MAC address of the internal host in internal access session
to WAN. Select [PC Name] to set a host PC. Select [Manual] to enter the IP/MAC
address manually. In such a case, enter only the ending address.
- Port Type: Enter the port number of the internal host in internal access session to
WAN. Select [Predefined] to set the port from FTP, Telnet, SMTP, HTTP, and POP3.
Select [Manual] to enter the port number manually.
- TCP Flag: Select the TCP Flag type.
- Time Setting: Enter the time period to apply.
- Target: Sets whether access to the access session is allowed or blocked. If ‘Drop’ is
selected, internal access to outside will be blocked regardless of the settings in
[Security]
[Filtering]
[Configuration].
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Filtering-URL Filtering
This menu allows the user to prevent LAN users from accessing a specific web
site(e.g., site on obscenity, gambling, and stock, which have nothing to do with work).
The function is enabled only when the system is connected to Internet. Enter the URL
of the target web site or Keyword. A keyword is a word, or part of a word or an
address, which is contained in the address of the website. All addresses containing
this keyword will be blocked.

Filtering-Hacking Protection
This menu allows you to apply the Hacking Protection mode to OfficeServ SOHO.
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Filtering-Security Log
This menu shows you the Log files. Select the time period that you would like to
search.

Telephone & Phonebook
This menu allows you to set telephony features of OfficeServ SOHO and edit(or add)
the Phonebook. It services the same menu as manual setting of OfficeServ SOHO.
Reference to the ‘Menu’ section in this guide.
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Easy Install
This menu allows you to set the OfficeServ SOHO Easy Installation.

DB Config
This function allows the user to import the DB file saved in PC to OfficeServ SOHO.
DB import enables the current settings to be changed to the imported DB. In such a
case, all settings are changed; thus, check if DB is valid before DB import. Also,
OfficeServ SOHO restarts automatically to apply the changed settings
Press [Browser] Button to find the saved DB in PC.
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Upgrade
This menu allows you to upgrade a software package.

During Upgrade
Do not power off the OfficeServ SOHO during Upgrade.

Password
This menu allows you to change the Web management password.
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Status
The menu allows you to retrieve system settings of OfficeServ SOHO.
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ANNEX
What is OfficeServ SOHO CRM?
OfficeServ Small Office Home Office(SOHO) Customer Relationship Management(CRM)
is a program running on PC connected to OfficeServ SOHO. Users of OfficeServ SOHO
can perform customer data management and call control through the OfficeServ SOHO
CRM program. (in the future)
OfficeServ SOHO CRM provides the following functions:

CID Based Customer Data Management
- Customer data management based on Caller Identification(CID).
- Customer DB configuration using template.

Customer Address Book Management
- Synchronization with OfficeServ SOHO address book/phonebook.
- Provides detailed customer data.

External Data Interwork
- Data interwork with Microsoft Outlook/Excel.
- Convenient customer data entry through inter-working with OfficeServ SOHO address book.
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Specification
The specification of OfficeServ SOHO is described as follows:
Item
Model Name
Temperature(˚C)

Description
SIT200EM/SIT200EI
Temperature for operation: 0~45˚C
Temperature for storage: -25~70˚C

Humidity(%)

0~90%

Conversation through Speakerphone

{

Internet Service

{

WLAN Service

{

RF
Protocol
LCD

2.4 G~2.483 GHz
IEEE 802.11 b/g
LCD graphic: 320 × 240 pixel
Screen size: 89.9 × 61.7 mm

Number of Registered WLAN phones

8

Number of Registered wireless

6

devices(Recommended)
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